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This document provides detailed information on Open Reception Facilities (sites) and Reception & Identification Centers (RICs) in Greece in order to allow for better planning and to address gaps where highlighted.

With the support of:
### Open Reception Facilities (sites):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Administrative Regions</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>SMS agency</th>
<th>Date of update</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Estimated # of available places</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Elefthina</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>11-06-18</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Eleonas</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30-05-18</td>
<td>1,519</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Lavrio (Min. Agr. Summer Camp)</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>20-06-18</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Malakasa</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>20-06-18</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Schisto</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>15-06-18</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Staramagas Port</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>28-06-18</td>
<td>2,503</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Central Greece</td>
<td>Olympos</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>20-06-18</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Central Greece</td>
<td>Ritsona (A.F. Camp)</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>852</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Central Greece</td>
<td>Thebes (Former textile factory Sagrioglou)</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Central Greece</td>
<td>Thermopolis</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Alexandri (G. Pelagon Camp)</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>15-06-18</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Dolavata (Artagnostopoulos Camp)</td>
<td>ASB</td>
<td>09-07-18</td>
<td>1,497</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Lapidkia</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>15-06-18</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Nee Kavala</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>15-06-18</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Serres (Former KEGE)</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Veria (Armatolou Kokkinou Camp)</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>15-06-18</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Central Macedonia</td>
<td>Kato Millia</td>
<td>ADRA</td>
<td>19-06-18</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>East Macedonia and Thrace</td>
<td>Drama (Industrial Zone)</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>East Macedonia and Thrace</td>
<td>Kavala (Perigiali)</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Epirus</td>
<td>Doltana</td>
<td>ASB</td>
<td>08-07-18</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Epirus</td>
<td>Filipiada (Petropoulaki Camp)</td>
<td>ASB</td>
<td>08-07-18</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Epirus</td>
<td>Kontissa</td>
<td>ASB</td>
<td>08-07-18</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Epirus</td>
<td>Kastoria</td>
<td>ASB</td>
<td>08-07-18</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Thessaly</td>
<td>Koutsocheros (Efthimiopoulou Camp)</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>18-06-18</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Thessaly</td>
<td>Volos</td>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>18-06-18</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>West Greece</td>
<td>Andiravida</td>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>13-06-18</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mainland:** 26  
**Islands:** 2  
**Total:** 28

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Administrative Regions</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>SMS agency</th>
<th>Date of update</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Estimated # of available places</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>East Macedonia and Thrace</td>
<td>Evros - Fylakio</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>03-07-18</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 34

### Reception and Identification Centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Administrative Regions</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>SMS agency</th>
<th>Date of update</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Estimated # of available places</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lesvos</td>
<td>Moria</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20-06-18</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chios</td>
<td>Vial</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>09-07-18</td>
<td>1,896</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Samos</td>
<td>Vathy</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14-06-18</td>
<td>2,137</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kos</td>
<td>Pyli</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12-06-18</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Leros</td>
<td>Lepida</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19-06-18</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 11,587  
**Closed Facilities:** 126

### Open Reception Facilities (sites):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Administrative Regions</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>SMS agency</th>
<th>Date of update</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Estimated # of available places</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lesvos</td>
<td>Kara Tepe</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30-06-18</td>
<td>1,188</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lesvos</td>
<td>PIKFA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19-06-18</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 1,294  
**Closed Facilities:** 18

### Summary Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Mainland</th>
<th>Islands</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Reception Facilities (sites)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception and Identification Centers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: SMS Agencies, RIS, UNHCR
Mainland:
Attika:
- Elefsina
- Eleonas
- Lavrio
- Malakasa
- Schisto
- Skaramagas

Central Greece:
- Oinofyta
- Ritsona
- Thermopiles

Thebes
Central Macedonia:

- Alexandri
- Diavata
- Kato Milia

Lagadikia

Nea Kavala

Serres

Veria

East Macedonia & Thrace:

- Drama
- Kavala
- Orestiada Fylakio - RIC
Epirus:
- Doliana
- Fillipiada
- Katsikas

Konitsa

Thessaly:
- Koutsochero
- Volos

Western Greece:
- Andravida
Islands

North Aegean:
- Kara Tepe
- Moria (RIC)
- Vathy (RIC)
- Vial (RIC)

South Aegean:
- Lepida (RIC)
- PIKPA - Leros
- Pyli (RIC)
Site profiles - Attika
**SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)**

**Site Profile: Elefsina, 11-Jun-2018**

### Site Overview

- **Accommodation site located in:** Attica
- **SMS agency/organization:** IOM
- **Type of settlement:** Building(s) with rooms
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Army Ministry of Immigration Policy
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly
  - **Check-in and and check out mechanisms in place at entrance:** No
  - **Fire safety for the site ensured:** Yes - partially
  - **Provision of electricity:** Yes - sufficient
  - **Environmental hazards:** No

### Population & Capacity

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 227
- **Number of Occupied places:** 11
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space:** 0
  - (1) Syrian Arab Republic: 27%
  - (2) Iraq: 10%
  - (3) Palestine, State of: 3%
  - (4) Not applicable: 4%
  - (5) Not applicable: 2%

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- 30%
- 24%
- 46%

### Shelter

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **Type:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub huts:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 0
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 0
  - Prefabs with cooling and heating: 0
  - # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
  - # of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
  - # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
  - # of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
  - # of Life Shelters: 0
  - # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0
  - Are buildings(s) used for accommodation? Yes
  - # of PoCs living in building(s): 227
  - **Provision of heating:** Yes - adequate
  - **Provision of cooling:** Yes - inadequate

### WASH

- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
  - **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
  - **# of functional/working toilets:** 14
  - **# of functional/working showers:** 13
  - **Toilets available in a separate area for women:** Yes - sufficient number
  - **Showers available in a separate area for women:** Yes - sufficient number
  - **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - insufficient number
  - **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
  - **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
  - **Laundry facilities:** Planned but not yet available
  - **Cleaning of WASH facilities:** Yes - occasionally
  - **Wash facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - insufficient number
  - **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
  - **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
  - **Laundry facilities:** Planned but not yet available
  - **Cleaning of WASH facilities:** Yes - occasionally
  - **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - insufficient number

### Non-Food Items

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month:** No
- **Other NFI distribution during this month:** No

### Food

- **In Food distributed:** Yes
  - **How many times:** Two times per day
  - **Food is provided by:** Authorities
  - **Specific nutritional needs considered:** Yes if required
  - **Newly arrived persons received food assistance:** Yes
  - **What type:** Cooked meals
  - **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available space

### CASH

- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATM machines, banking facilities or resistance companies (e.g., Western Union):** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities:** Not applicable

### Transport

- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - regular service
  - Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: No
  - Transport to schools provided: No
  - Estimated distance to Athens (km): 22.1
  - Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 112

### Health

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
  - **MHPSS available on site:** Health care is covered by nearby public health facilities
  - **Referral system in place:** No
  - **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** Less than 5km
  - **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** Less than 5km

### Protection

- **UASC Safe Zone:** No
  - **Referral mechanism:** Family reunification
  - **Restoring family links service:** No
  - **Legal assistance/services:** No
  - **For 1st instance:** No
  - **For 2nd instance:** No
  - **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
  - **SOPs in place:** No
  - **SGBV:** No
  - **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes, but the room is not appropriate or always available
  - **Illumination is ensured on site:** Yes - adequate
  - **Refugee community structures:** No

### Education

- **Non-formal education activities:** No - never
  - **Recreational activities:** No - never
  - **Appropriate space for non-formal education/recreational activities:** Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
  - **Children also attend Greek formal education:** No
  - **Proportion - children attending formal education:** No

### CwC

- **Internet connection:** Yes - insufficient capacity
  - **Feedback mechanism in place:** No
  - **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
  - **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Other
  - **Other:** door to door
## Population & Capacity

| Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: | 519 |
| Number of Occupied places: | 285 |
| Number of vacant places: | 0 |
| Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: | 0 |

### Nationality Breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran, Islamic Republic of</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Age & Gender Breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Average household size: 5

## Shelter

### # of Tents: 0
### # of PoCs living in tents: 0
### # of Rub huts: 0
### # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 285
### # of PoCs living in prefabs: 519
### Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 285
### # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 285
### # of single story prefabs without WASH facilities: 0
### # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
### # of two-story prefabs without WASH facilities: 0
### # of Life Shelters: 0
### # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0
### Are building(s) used for accommodation?: No
### # of PoCs living in building(s): 0

### Provision of heating: Not applicable
### Provision of cooking: Not applicable

## WASH

### Communal WASH facilities: No
### Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
### # of functional/working toilets: Not Applicable
### # of functional/working showers: Not Applicable
### Toilets available in a separate area for women: Not Applicable
### Showers available in a separate area for women: Not Applicable
### WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Not Applicable
### Access to potable water: Yes - efficient
### Sewage system in place: Yes
### Laundry facilities: Yes
### Clearing of WASH facilities: Not applicable
### Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

## Food

### Food distributed: No
### How many times? Not Applicable
### Food is provided by: Not Applicable
### Newly arrived persons received food assistance: No
### What type? Not Applicable
### Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Not applicable

## Health

### Primary health care is available on site: Yes
### PHN/S available on site? Yes
### Referral system in place: Yes
### Distance to the nearest General Public Hospital? Less than 5km
### Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? Less than 5km
### UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
### Referral mechanisms: UASC, SGBV, PSS Family Identification Service (RIS)
### Restoring family links service: No
### Legal assistance/services: Ad hoc
### For 1st instance: Ad hoc
### For 2nd instance: Ad hoc
### Tensions between communities: Yes - Often
### SOPs in place for: UASC
### Public Hospital? Yes
### Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? Less than 5km
### Distance to primary health care facility? Yes

## Education

### Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
### Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
### Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
### Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
### Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

## CwC

### Internet connection: Yes - insufficient capacity
### Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - inefficient
### Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
### Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk

### Other: -
### Estimated distance to Athens (km): 1.5
### Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 105
SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)
Site Profile: Lavrio, 20-Jun-2018

**Site Overview**
- **Accommodation site located in:** Attica
- **SMS agency/organisation:** DRC
- **Type of settlement:** Former holiday facilities (Camping areas).
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Navy Reception and Identification Service (RIS)
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly
  - Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrances:
    - 0
  - Fire safety for the site ensured:
    - Yes - fully
  - Provision of electricity:
    - Yes - sufficient
  - Environmental hazards:
    - No

**Population & Capacity**
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 243
- **Number of Occupied places:** 83
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space:** 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo, The Democratic Republic of the</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Age & Gender breakdown (%):**
- 45%
- 24%
- 31%
- Average household size: 2

**Shelter**
- **Type of Tent:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub huts:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units:** 84
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 243
  - Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 84
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 91
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 95
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 1
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 1
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0
- **Are buiding(s) used for accommodation?** No
- **# of PoCs living in building(s):**
  - Provision of heating: Not applicable
  - Provision of cooling: Not applicable

**WASH**
- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 12
- **# of functional/working showers:** 12
  - Toilets available in a separated area for women:
    - Yes - sufficient number
  - Showers available in a separated area for women:
    - Yes - sufficient number
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** No
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Laundry facilities:** Yes
- **Cleaning of WASH facilities:** Yes - on regular basis
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

**Non-Food Items**
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

**Food**
- **Is Food distributed?** Yes
- **How many times?**
- **Food is provided by:**
  - Specific nutritional needs considered:
    - Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance:
    - Yes
- **Type:**
  - Dry food
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available space

**CASH**
- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:**
  - More than 2km and less than 5km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATMs/ banking machines or resistance companies (e.g. Western Union):**
  - More than 2km and less than 5km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?** Yes - adequate

**Transport**
- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - irregular
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided:** Yes

**Health**
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
  - **Referral system in place?** Yes
  - **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** More than 5km less than 10km
  - **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** More than 10km

**Protection**
- **MSF Safe Zone:** No
- **Referral mechanism(s):**
  - PWSN
  - SGBV
  - UASC
- **Restoring family links services:** No
- **Legal assistance/services:**
  - For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance: Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
- **SOPs in place for:**
  - UASC
  - SGBV
- **Private rooms for counselling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Illumination is ensured on site?** Yes - adequate
- **Refugee community structures:** No

**Education**
- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/ recreational activities:** Sufficient and safe space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** More than 60%

**CwC**
- **Internet connection:** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place?** No
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Occasionally / Not on all required languages
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:**
  - Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk, Other
  - Whatsapp group
**Site Overview**

**Accommodation site located in:** Attica

**SMS agency/organisation:** IOM

**Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases

**Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Army

**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly

- Check-in and check-out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - occasionally
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Proven

**Transport**

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: No
- Transport to schools provided: Yes

**Environment**

- Proximity to fire: Prone to fire

**Population & Capacity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site</td>
<td>1,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Occupied places</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of vacant places</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodation/spaces</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WASH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communal WASH facilities</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of hot water</td>
<td>Yes - adequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of functional/working toilets</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of functional/working showers</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilets available in a separated area for women</td>
<td>Yes - sufficient number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showers available in a separated area for women</td>
<td>Yes - sufficient number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities</td>
<td>Yes - sufficient number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to potable water</td>
<td>Yes - sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewage system in place</td>
<td>Yes - efficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities</td>
<td>Yes - sufficient number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal WASH facilities</td>
<td>Yes - on regular basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning of WASH facilities</td>
<td>Yes - on regular basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbage disposal is available</td>
<td>Yes - efficient</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non-food Items**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Provision of welcome kits to newly arrived this month?</th>
<th>Other Non-food distribution during this month?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provision of welcome kits to newly arrived this month?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Food**

- In Food distributed: Yes
- How many times: Two times per day
- Food is provided by: Authorities
- Specific nutritional needs considered: Yes if required
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
- What type: Cooked meals
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available and appropriate space

**CASH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Distance from supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distance from supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores</td>
<td>More than 2km and less than 4km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: 100%

**CwC**

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, Skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place? Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site: 5 days per week
- MHPSS available on site? Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility? More than 10 km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? More than 10 km

**Protection**

- UASC Safe Zone: No
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- Restoring family links service: Not applicable
- Legal assistance/services: No
- For 1st instance: 
- For 2nd instance: 
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Often
- SOPs in place for: 
- SGBV: Yes
- Private rooms for counselling: Yes - and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site: Yes - adequate
- Refuge community structures: Yes
- Women are included: 

**Shelter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td># of Tents</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of PoCs living in tents</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Rub huts</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of PoCs living in Rub huts</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers)</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of PoCs living in prefabs</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefab with cooling and/or heating</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of single story prefabs with WASH facilities</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Life Shelters</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of PoCs living in Life Shelters</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are building(s) used for accommodation?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of PoCs living in building(s)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Available and appropriate space

**Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities:** Sufficient and safe space available

**Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes

**Proportion - children attending formal education:** 100%

**CwC:**

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, Skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk

**Other:** 

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
**Population & Capacity**

- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 164
- Number of Occupied places: 172
- Number of vacant places: 148
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space: 148

**Shelter**

- Average household size: 4

**WASH**

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 10
- # of functional/working showers: 2
- Toilets available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities? Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - sufficient
- Access to WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - inefficient

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MIWSS on site? Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital: More than 10km

**Non-food Items**

- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes
- Other NFI distribution during this month? No

**Food**

- Food distributed?: No
- Specific nutritional needs considered?: Not applicable
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance?: Yes
- What type?: Dry food
- Facilitites for breastfeeding mothers?: Available and appropriate space

**CASH**

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores?: Less than 2km and up to 5km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machines/ banking facilities/agent companies (e.g. Western Union)? Less than 2km and up to 5km with public transportation.

**Non-formal Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff

**CwC**

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: No
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: 25-50%

**Other**

- Audio system, Information and advice desk: No
### Site Overview

**Accommodation site located in:** Attica  
**SMS agency/organisation:** DRC  
**Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases  
**Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Navy Ministry of Migration Policy  
**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly  
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily  
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially  
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient  
- Environmental hazards: No

### Population & Capacity

| Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: | 0,503 |
| Number of Occupied places: | 403 |
| Number of vacant places: | 0 |
| Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: | 0 |

#### Nationality breakdown (%)

1. **Afghanistan** 9%  
2. **Iran, Islamic Republic of** 1%  
3. **Iraq** 33%  
4. **Syrian Arab Republic** 56%  
5. **Other** 1%

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- 31%  
- 24%  
- 46%

| Average household size: | 4 |

### Shelter

| # of Tents: | 0 |
| # of PoCs living in tents: | 0 |
| # of Rub huts: | 0 |
| # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): | 403 |
| # of PoCs living in prefabs: | 0,503 |
| Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: | 403 |
| # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: | 403 |
| # of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: | 0 |
| # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: | 0 |
| # of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: | 0 |
| # of Life Shelters: | 0 |
| # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: | 0 |
| Are building(s) used for accommodation? | No |
| # of PoCs living in building(s): | 0 |

#### Provision of shelter

- Provision of heating: Not applicable  
- Provision of cooling: Not applicable

### Food

| In Food distributed? | No |
| How many times? | |  
| Food is provided by: | |  
| Specific nutritional needs considered: | Not applicable  
| Newly arrived persons received food assistance: | Yes  
| What type? | Dry food  
| Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: | Available and appropriate space |

### WASH

| Communal WASH facilities | Not applicable |
| Provision of hot water: | Yes - adequate |
| # of functional/working toilets: | Not applicable |
| # of functional/working showers: | Not applicable |
| Toilets available in a separated area for women: | Not applicable |
| Showers available in a separated area for women: | Not applicable |
| WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: | Not applicable |
| Access to potable water: | Yes - sufficient |
| Sewage system in place: | Yes - efficient |
| Laundry facilities: | Yes |
| Cleaning of WASH facilities: | Not applicable |
| Garbage disposal is available: | Yes - efficient |

### Non-food Items

| Provision of welcome kit to newly arrivals this month? | Yes |
| Other NFI distribution during this month? | Yes |

#### Hygiene items Baby care

| Baby care items available: | No |

### CASH

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: More than 2km and less than 5km 
- Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities/restaurant companies (e.g. Western Union): More than 2km and less than 5km

### Education

| Non-formal education activities: | Yes – regularly |
| Recreational activities: | Yes – sometimes based on staff availability |
| Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities: | Sufficient and safe space available |
| Children also attend Greek formal education: | Yes |
| Proportion - children attending formal education: | 25%-49% |

### Health

| Primary health care is available on site: | Every day |
| WMFSS available on site? | Less than 3 days per week |
| Referral system in place: | Yes |
| Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: | Less than 5km |
| Distance to the closest General Public Hospital: | More than 5km less than 10km |

### Protection

| UASC Safe Zone: | No |
| Referral mechanism(s): | WPSS |
| SOPs in place for: | UASC |
| SGPV No |
| Private rooms for counselling: | Yes and room is appropriate |
| Illumination is ensured on site: | Yes |
| Tensions between communities: | Yes - Rarely |

### CwC

| Internet connection: | Yes - insufficient capacity |
| Feedback mechanism in place? | Yes - efficient |
| Access to health services in main languages spoken: | Regularly for main languages used on site |
| Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: | |
Site profiles - Central Greece
### Site Overview
Accommodation site located in: Central Greece
SMS agency/organisation: IOM
Type of settlement: Former industrial building (factory/warehouse)
Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Air Force
Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - occasionally
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes
- Near a highway: No

### Population & Capacity
Estimated no. of PoCs hosted in site: 397
Number of Occupied places: 109
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated no. of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:

- Syrian Arab Republic: 12%
- Afghanistan: 12%
- Iraq: 9%
- Other: 1%
- Not applicable: 0%

### Age & Gender breakdown (%)
- 47% Male
- 21% Female
- 32% Children

### Shelter
- No Tents: 0
- No PoCs living in tents: 0
- No Rub huts: 0
- No Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 0
- No PoCs living in prefabs: 0
- Prefab with cooling and/or heating: 0
- No single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- No single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- No two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- No two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- No Life Shelters: 0
- No PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

### Non-Food Items
- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month: No
- Other NFI distribution during this month: Yes

### Hygiene Items

#### Food
- In Food distributed: Yes
- How many times: Three times per day or more
- Food is provided by: Authorities
- Specific nutritional needs considered: Yes if required
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
- What type: Cooked meals
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Not available

### Cash
- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: More than 2km
- Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities/ATMs/ATMs (e.g., Western Union): Less than 2km and up to 10km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: Planned but not yet available

### WASH
- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- Number of functional/working toilets: 45
- Number of functional/working showers: 1
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Clearing of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

### Health
- Primary health care is available on site: Never
- MHPSS available on site: Less than 3 days per week
- Referral system in place: No
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital: More than 10km

### Protection
- UASC Safe Zone: No
- SOPs in place: No
- UASC: No
- SGBV: No
- Private rooms for counselling: No
- Illumination is ensured on site: Yes - adequate
- Refuge community structures: No

### Education
- Non-formal education activities: No - never
- Recreational activities: No - never
- Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/extra-curricular activities: No
- Children also attend Greek formal education: No
- Proportion - children attending formal education: Not applicable

### CwC
- Internet connection: No
- Feedback mechanism in place: No
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoC: Bulletin boards, Other
- Other: Door to door
**Site Overview**

- **Accommodation site located in:** Central Greece
- **SMS agency/organisation:** IOM
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation a/s settlement on Hellenic Army/Army bases
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Air Force

**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly

- **Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance:** No
- **Fire safety for the site ensured:** Yes - partially
- **Provision of electricity:** Yes - sufficient
- **Environmental hazards:** Yes

**Propane to fire**

**Population & Capacity**

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 852
- **Number of Occupied places:** 187
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

**Residential accommodation breakdown:**

- Syrian Arab Republic: 78%
- Iraq: 14%
- Palestine, State of: 4%
- Somalia: 3%
- Other: 1%

**Average household size:** 2

**Age & Gender breakdown (%):**

- Female: 41%
- Male: 28%
- Child: 39%

**Shelter**

- **# of tents:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub huts:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 187
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 852
- **Prefabs with cooling and/or heating:** 187
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 187
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0
- **Are building(s) used for accommodation:** No
- **# of PoCs living in building(s):** 0
- **Provision of heating:** Not applicable
- **Provision of cooling:** Not applicable

**WASH**

- **Communal WASH facilities:** Not applicable
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** Not applicable
- **# of functional/working showers:** Not applicable
- **Toilet available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Toilet available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Toilet available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

**Non-food items**

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrived this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

**Food**

- **Is Food distributed?** No
- **How many times?**
- **Food is provided by:**
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
  - What type? Dry food
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Available and appropriate space

**CASH**

- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:**
  - No stores available in nearby distance 5km and above with no availability public transportation.
- **Distance to ATMs/machines: banking facilities/retail companies available in nearby distance 5km and above with no availability public transportation:**
  - No machines/banking facilities/retail companies available in nearby distance 5km and above with no availability public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?** Not applicable

**Transport**

- **Public Transportation available:** No
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided:** Yes
- **Estimated distance to Athens (km):** 74.6
- **Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):** 227

**Health**

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Yes
- **MHPSS available on site?** Yes
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** More than 10km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** More than 10km

**Protection**

- **UASC Safe Zone:** Yes - appropriate space
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWDN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- **Referring family links service:** No
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Ad hoc
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Often
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **Shelter provided:** Yes - sufficient
- **Shelter provided:** Yes - efficient
- **Communal WASH facilities:** Not applicable

**Education**

- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/educational activities:** Yes
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** 25%-60%

**CwC**

- **Internet connection:** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk

**Other:**

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal
## Site Overview

**Accommodation site located in:** Central Greece

**SMS agency/organisation:** IOM

**Type of settlement:** Building(s) with rooms

**Authority responsible for the site management:** Prefecture NGO

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:

- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: No
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: No

## Population & Capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality Breakdown (%)</th>
<th>27%</th>
<th>25%</th>
<th>50%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 470

**Number of Occupied places:** 101

**Number of vacant places:** 3

**Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 12

### Age & Gender Breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>27%</th>
<th>25%</th>
<th>50%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Average household size:** 4

## Shelter

| # of Tents: | 0 |
| # of PoCs living in tents: | 0 |
| # of Rub huts: | 0 |
| # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): | 0 |
| # of PoCs living in prekabs: | 0 |
| # of single story prekabs with WASH facilities: | 0 |
| # of two-story prekabs with WASH facilities: | 0 |
| # of Life Shelters: | 0 |
| # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: | 0 |

### Are building(s) used for accommodation?

- Yes

| # of PoCs living in building(s): | 470 |
| Provision of heating: | Yes - adequate |
| Provision of cooling: | Yes - adequate |

## WASH

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 37
- # of functional/working showers: 0
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

## Non-food items

### Provision of welcome kit(s) to newly arrived this month?

- Yes

### Other non-food distribution during this month?

- Yes

### Hygiene items

#### Food

- In food distributed? No

### What type?

- Dry food

### Specific nutritional needs considered?

- Not applicable

### Newly arrived persons received food assistance?

- Yes

### Facilities for breastfeeding mothers?

- Not available space

## Transport

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes

**Estimated distance to Athens (km):** 199

**Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):** 300

## Health

- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MHPS available on site? Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: More than 10km
- Distances to the closest General Public Hospital? More than 10km

## Protection

- UASC Safe Zone: No
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- Legal assistance/services: Ad hoc
- For 1st instance: Ad hoc
- For 2nd instance: Ad hoc
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely
- SOPs in place for: PWSN Yes
- SGBV Yes
- Private rooms for counseling: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site? Yes - adequate
- GF protection office: No
- Women are included

## Education

- Non-formal education activities: Yes - regularly

### Recreational activities:

- Yes - regularly

### Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/leisure activities:

- Sufficient and safe space available

### Children also attend Greek formal education:

- Yes

### Proportion - children attending formal education:

- 25%-60%

## CwC

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place? Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site

## Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk

- Other: -

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Site Overview

Accommodation site located in: Central Greece
SMS agency/organisation: IOM
Type of settlement: Former industrial building (factory/warehouse)
Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Army
Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Bi-weekly

Population & Capacity

Estimated # of PoC hosted in site: 177
Number of Occupied places: 126
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated # of potential new PoC able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- Average household size: 2
- 45% Female
- 19% Male
- 36% Female

Shelter

- # of Tents: 0
- Type: Not applicable
- # of PoC living in tents: 0
- # of Rub huts: 0
- # of PoC living Rub huts: 0
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 64
- # of PoC living in prefa: 426
- Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 64
- # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 64
- # of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoC living in Life Shelters: 0
- Are building(s) used for accommodation?: Yes
- # of PoC living in building(s): 151
- Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
- Provision of cooking: Yes - adequate

Transport

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes
- Estimated distance to Athens (km): 14.3
- Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 21

WASH

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 87
- # of functional/working showers: 88
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place*: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

Non-food Items

- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivers this month?: Yes
- Other NFI distribution during this month? No
- Dignity kit Hygiene items Baby care

Food

- In Food distributed?: No
- How many times?
- Food is provided by:
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance?: Yes
- What type?
  - Dry food
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available and appropriate space

CASH

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and/or up to 1km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machine/ banking facilities/ remittance companies (e.g. Western Union): More than 2km and less than 10km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: Not applicable

Health

- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MHPSS available on site?: Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: More than 5km but less than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: More than 5km but less than 10km

Protection

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- Restoring family links service: No
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Yes
- For 2nd instance: No
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Often
- SOPs in place for: PWSN
- SGBV
- Private rooms for counseling?: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site?: No
- Refuge community structures: Yes - adequate
- Women are included

Education

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: 100%
- CwC
  - Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
  - Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
  - Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
  - Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk
- Other: -
Site profiles - Central Macedonia
SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)
Site Profile: Alexandria, 15-Jun-2018

**Site Overview**
- Accommodation site located in: Central Macedonia
- SMS agency/organisation: DRC
- Type of settlement: Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases
- Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Army Other
- Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Bi-weekly
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes

**Near a highway**

**Population & Capacity**
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 155
- Number of Occupied units: 179
- Number of vacant places: 0
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine, State of</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age & Gender breakdown (%)
- Male: 44%
- Female: 24%
- Other: 32%

Average household size: 3

**Shelter**
- # of Tents: 0
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0
- # of Rub huts: 0
- # of PoCs living in Rub huts: 0
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 101
- # of PoCs living in prefab(s): 183
- Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 101
- # of single story prefab with WASH facilities: 101
- # of single story prefab with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefab with WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefab with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0
- Are building(s) used for accommodation? Yes
- # of PoCs living in building(s): 102
- Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
- Provision of cooling: Yes - adequate

**WASH**
- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 46
- # of functional/working showers: 29
- Toilets available in a separate area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separate area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Clearing of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**Food**
- In Food distributed: Yes
- How many times? Only once
- Food is provided by: NGO(s) Volunteers
- Specific nutritional needs considered: No
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
- What type? Dry food
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Not available space

**Non-Food Items**
- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month: Yes
- Other NFI distribution during this month? Yes

**CASH**
- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATMs/machines/ banking facilities/residence companies (e.g. Western Union?): Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities? Not applicable

**Transport**
- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes
- Estimated distance to Athens (km): 389
- Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 16.2

**Health**
- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MNPBS available on site? Every day
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility? Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? More than 10km

**Protection**
- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- SOPs in place for: UASC, SGBV, PSS Family
- Restoring family links service: No
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Yes
- For 2nd instance: Yes
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely
- CASH
- Private rooms for counseling: Yes, but the room is not appropriate or always available
- Illumination is ensured on site? Yes - adequate
- Refuge community structures Yes
- The communities have representatives, Women are included

**Education**
- Non-formal education activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

**CWQ**
- Internet connection: Yes - insufficient capacity
- Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Occasionally / Not on all required languages
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk Other: Door to Door
All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on a monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.

# of PoCs living in building(s): 0

# of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

# of Life Shelters: 0

# of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 1,497

Number of Occupied places: 156

Number of vacant places: 0

Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)

- Syrian Arab Republic: 60%
- Afghanistan: 10%
- Iraq: 10%
- Other: 5%
- Not applicable: 5%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- Male: 21%
- Female: 28%
- Child: 35%

Average household size: 6

Shelter

# of Tents: 100

Type: Camping

# of PoCs living in tents: 100

# of Rub huts: 0

# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 156

# of PoCs living in prefabs: 156

Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 156

# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 156

# of single story prefabs without WASH facilities: 0

# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0

# of two-story prefabs without WASH facilities: 0

# of Life Shelters: 0

# of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

Are building(s) used for accommodation? Yes

# of PoCs living in building(s): 12

Provision of heating: Yes - adequate

Provision of cooling: Yes - adequate

Provision of electricity: Yes - efficient

Environmental hazards: Yes

Transport

Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service

Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes

Transport to schools provided: Yes

Estimated distance to Athens (km): 652

Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 54

Health

Primary health care is available on site: Every day

MOHPS available on site? Every day

Referral system in place: Yes

Referral mechanism(s): MOHPS UNHCR SGV Family UNHCR

Restoring family links service: Not applicable

Legal assistance/services: Yes

For 1st instance: Yes

For 2nd instance: Yes

Tensions between communities: Yes - often

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- SOPs in place for: UNHCR
- SGV
- UASC

Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? Less than 5km

More than 10km

Non-formal education activities:

- Professional education: CwC
- Housing and Education: CwC
- Non-formal education: CwC
- Formal education: GS
- Non-formal education activities: GS

Recreational activities:

- Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
- Area available

- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Children attending formal education: GS

- More than 60%
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**Site Overview**

**Accommodation site located in:** Central Macedonia

**SMS agency/organisation:** ADRA

**Type of settlement:**
- Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield

**Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Air Force Ministry of Migration Policy

**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:**
- Weekly
  - Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily
  - Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
  - Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
  - Environmental hazards: No

**Population & Capacity**

- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 114
- Number of Occupied places: 85
- Number of vacant places: 0
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:
  - 1) Syrian Arab Republic: 80%
  - 2) Iraq: 10%
  - 3) Afghanistan: 10%
  - 4) Palestine, State of: 5%
  - 5) Other: 5%

**Age & Gender breakdown (%):**
- Average household size: 1
- Male: 45%
- Female: 55%
- Child: 31%

**Shelter**

- # of Tents: 0
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0
- # of Rub huts: 0
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 85
- # of PoCs living in prefabs: 85
- # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 15
- # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 15
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

**Non-Food Items**

- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes
- Other NFI distribution during this month?: No

**Food**

- Is Food distributed?: No
- How many times?:
  - Food is provided by:
    - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
    - Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
- What type?:
  - Dry food
  - Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:
    - Available and appropriate space

**CASH**

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and various up to 5km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities/residence companies (e.g. Western Union): Greater than 5km and various up to 10km with public transportation.

**WASH**

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 65
- # of functional/working showers: 65
- Toilets available in a separated area for women?: Not applicable
- Showers available in a separated area for women?: No
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities?: Not applicable
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place?: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site?: Yes - regular service
- PHNPS available on site?: Yes
- Referral system in place?: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: More than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: More than 10km
- UASC Safe Zone?: No
- SOPs in place for: UASC
- SGtV?: Yes
- NR:
  - Private rooms for counselling?: Yes and room is appropriate
  - Illustration is ensured on site?: Yes - adequate
  - Refuge community structures: The communities have representatives, Women are included, Communities participate in the decisions affecting the site

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Available and appropriate space
- Children also attend Greek formal education?: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%
- CwC
  - Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
  - Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
  - Access to main healthcare services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
  - Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system information and advise desk

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Population & Capacity

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 181
Number of Occupied places: 104
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

Type of settlement: Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases

Authority responsible for the site management: Ministry of Migration Policy

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Bi-weekly
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - occasionally
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: No

Shelter

# of Tents: 10
Type: Camping
# of PoCs living in tents: 10
# of Rub halls: 0
# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 104
# of PoCs living in prefabs: 104
Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 104

WASH

Community WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 127
- # of functional/working showers: 104
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

Non-Food Items

Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month: Yes
Other NFI distribution during this month: No

Food

Is Food distributed? Yes
How many times?
- Food is provided by:
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes
- What type? Dry food
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available and appropriate space

CASH

Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
Distance to ATMs/machines/ banking facilities/residence companies (e.g. Western Union): Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
Are there communal cooking facilities? Not applicable

Transport

Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
Transport to schools provided: Yes
Estimated distance to Athens (km): 544
Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 116.6

Health

Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MHPSS available on site: Every day
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: More than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital: More than 10km

Protection

UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s): UNHCR UASC SGBV PSS Family
  - SOPs in place for: Yes
- Restoring family links service: No
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Yes
- For 2nd instance: Yes
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Often
- Languages spoken on site: Greek
- Non-formal education activities: Yes - regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes - regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

CwC

Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - efficient
Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
- Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk
- Other: 

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
**SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS) **

**Site Profile: Nea Kavala, 15-Jun-2018**

**Site Overview**
- Accommodation site located in: Central Macedonia
- SMS agency/organization: DRC
- Type of settlement: Existing public infrastructure (including the sports stadium, Elliniko airport, etc.)
- Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Army

**Population & Capacity**
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 161
- Number of Occupied places: 168
- Number of vacant places: 0
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space:
  - Syrian Arab Republic: 35%
  - Iraq: 22%
  - Congo, The Democratic Republic of the: 11%
  - Pakistan: 4%
  - Other: 11%
- Age & Gender breakdown (%):
  - 63%: Males
  - 16%: Females
  - 21%: Children

**Shelter**
- # of Tents: 0
- Type: Not applicable
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0
- # of Rub huts: 0
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 174
- # of PoCs living in prefabs: 161
- Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 174
- # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 174
- # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

**Non-food items**
- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month: No
- Other NFI distribution during this month: No

**Food**
- Is food distributed? No
- How many times?
  - No

**WASH**
- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 48
- # of functional/working showers: 48
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Not applicable
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**CASH**
- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: More than 2km and less than 5km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities: Not available space
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: Not applicable

**Health**
- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- UASC available on site?: Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital: More than 10km

**Protection**
- UASC Safe Zone: No
- SOPs in place for: UASC
- Restoring family links service: No
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Yes
- For 2nd instance: Yes
- Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely
- SOPs in place for: Protection
- Private rooms for counseling: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is secured on site?: Yes - adequate
- Refugee community structures: The communities have representatives, Women are included

**Education**
- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/leisure activities: Sufficient and safe space
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

**CwC**
- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place: No
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Occasionally / Not on all required languages
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
  - Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk
  - Other:
**Site Profile: Serres (KEGE), 13-Jun-2018**

### Site Overview
- **Accommodation site located in:** Central Macedonia
- **SMS agency/organisation:** IOM
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Army Reception and Identification Service (RIS)

### Population & Capacity
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 583
- **Number of Occupied places:** 94
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

#### Nationality breakdown (%)
- Iraq: 99%
- Syrian Arab Republic: 1%
- Other: Not applicable

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)
- Female: 28%
- Male: 27%
- Other: 45%

### Shelter
- **Average household size:** 4

#### # of Tents:
- Not applicable

#### # of prefabricated housing units (containing more than 1 prefabricated)
- 54

#### # of prefabricated housing units in prefa:
- 583

#### # of prefabricated housing units in building(s)
- Not applicable

### WASH
- **Comunal WASH facilities:** No
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional working toilet:** Not applicable
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Not applicable
- **Garbage disposal available:** Yes - efficient

#### Non-food items
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrive PoCs this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

#### Food
- **In Food distributed?** No

### Transport
- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - irregular service
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided:** Yes
- **Estimated distance to Athens (km):** 583
- **Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):** Not applicable

### Health
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **MHPSS available on site?** Every day
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** Less than 5km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** Less than 5km
- **UASC Safe Zone:** No

### Protection
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV FSS Family reunification
- **Ensured children receive protection:** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** No - Never
- **SOPs in place for:** UASC
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** Less than 5km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** Less than 5km
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Primary needs for counselling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Protection of children:** Yes
- **Protection of vulnerable groups:** Yes
- **Refuge community structures:** Yes
- **MHPSS available on site?** Yes and room is appropriate

### Education
- **Provision of education to children available on site:** Yes – regularly
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** More than 60%

### CwC
- **Internet connection:** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place?** Yes - efficient
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advice desk, Other
- **Community Meetings & Door-to-Door visits:** Other: Community Meetings & Door-to-Door visits
Population & Capacity

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 336
Number of Occupied places: 336
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)
- Syrian Arab Republic: 63%
- Iraq: 21%
- Palestine, State of: 1%
- Other: 5%
- Stateless: 1%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)
- Male: 18%
- Female: 27%
- Children: 35%

Average household size: 3

Shelter

- # of Tents: 0
- Type: Not applicable
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0
- # of Rub huts: 1
- # of PoCs living in Rub huts: 0
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (container): 0
- # of PoCs living in prefab: 0
- Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 0
- # of single story pre fab with WASH facilities: 0
- # of single story pre fab with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story pre fab with WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story pre fab without WASH facilities: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0
- Are building(s) used for accommodation?: Yes
- # of PoCs living in building(s): 336
  - Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
  - Provision of cooling: Yes - adequate

WASH

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 59
- # of functional/working showering: 28
- Tablets available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

Non-Food Items

 Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month: Yes
 Other NFI distribution during this month? No

Food

- Is Food distributed?: No
- How many times?:
  - Food is provided by: Yes
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance?: Yes
  - What type?: Dry food
  - Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available and appropriate space

CASH

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other type of stores: More than 2km and less than 8km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATMs: More than 2km and less than 8km and/or up to 10km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: Yes - adequate

Health

- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MNPSS available on site?: Yes
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: More than 5km less than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Hospital: More than 5km less than 10km

Protection

- UASC Safe Zone: No
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSS UASC SGBV PSS Family
- SOPs in place for: Yes
- Referring system: Yes
- Legal assistance/services:
  - For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance:
    - Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely

Safeguarding

- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes
- Available and appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSS UASC SGBV PSS Family
- SOPs in place for: Yes
- Nationality breakdown (%)
- Syrian Arab Republic: 63%
- Iraq: 21%
- Palestine, State of: 1%
- Other: 5%
- Stateless: 1%

Education

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education: Yes - sufficient and safe space
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes - proportion of children attending formal education: More than 60%

CwC

- Internet connection: Yes - insufficient capacity
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages spoken
- Main channel of communication: Social media and community members
- Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk, Other:
  - Door to door & Whatsapp group

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Site profiles - Eastern Macedonia & Thrace
**Site Overview**

Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace

SMS agency/organisation: IOM

Type of settlement: Former industrial building (factory/warehouse) with compartmented rooms

Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Army

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Monthly

- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: No
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: No

**Population & Capacity**

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 445

Number of Occupied places: 64

Number of vacant places: 0

Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodation/space: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)

1. Syrian Arab Republic 52%
2. Iraq 38%
3. Stateless 4%
4. Afghanistan 3%
5. Algeria 3%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- 31%
- 21%
- 48%

Average household size: 3

**WASH**

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 44
- # of functional/working showers: 44
- Toilets available in a separate area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separate area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Yes - sufficient number
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**Non-food items**

Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes
Other NFI distribution during this month? No

**Transport**

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes
- Estimated distance to Athens (km): 950
- Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 132

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site: Less than 3 days per week
- MHPS available on site? Less than 3 days per week
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: More than 5km less than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: More than 5km less than 10km

**Protection**

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSN UASC SGBV PFS Family reunification
- Restoring family links service: Yes
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Yes
- For 2nd instance: Yes
- Tensions between communities: No - Never
- SOPs in place: Yes
- for: PWSN
- SGBV
- Private rooms for counseling?: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site?: Yes - adequate
- Refuge community structures: Yes

The communities have representatives. Women are included, Communities participate in the decisions affecting the site

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

**CwC**

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Bulletin boards, Audio system Information and advise desk
- Other: Community Meetings & Door-to-Door visits
**Site Overview**

Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace

Type of settlement: Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases

Authority responsible for the site management: Hellenic Army Reception and Identification Service (RIS)

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Weekly

- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: No
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: No

**Population & Capacity**

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 439

Number of Occupied places: 175

Number of vacant places: 0

Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

- (1) Syrian Arab Republic: 39%
- (2) Iraq: 29%
- (3) Afghanistan: 18%
- (4) Stateless: 5%
- (5) Pakistan: 3%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- Men: 29%
- Women: 22%
- Children: 45%

Average household size: 3

**WASH**

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 14
- # of functional/working showers: 14
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: No
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - sufficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**Non-food items**

Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes

Other NFI distribution during this month?: No

**Food**

- Is Food distributed?: No
- How many times?
- Food is provided by:
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance?: Yes
  - What type?: Dry food
  - Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available and appropriate space

**CASH**

- Distance to supermarke, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machine/banking facilities/rendezvous companies (e.g. Western Union): Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: No

**Transport**

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes

Estimated distance to Athens (km): 272
Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 265

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site: Less than 3 days per week
- MHSS available on site?: Less than 3 days per week
- Referral system in place?: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: Less than 5km

**Protection**

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s): PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- Restoring family links service: No
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
  - For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance: Yes
  - Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely
  - SOPs in place for: PWSN
  - SGBV: Yes
  - Private room for counseling?: Yes and room is appropriate
  - Illumination is ensured on site?: Yes - adequate
  - Refugee community structures: Yes

The communities have representatives. Women are included. Communities participate in the decisions affecting the site

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: More than 60%

**CwC**

- Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site

**Shelter**

- # of Tents: 0
- Type: Not applicable
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0

- # of Rub halls: 0
- # of PoCs living in Rub halls: 0

- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 0
- # of PoCs living in prehabs: 0
  - Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 0
  - # of single story prehabs with WASH facilities: 0
  - # of single story prehabs with no WASH facilities: 0
  - # of two-story prehabs with WASH facilities: 0
  - # of two-story prehabs with no WASH facilities: 0

- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCAs living in Life Shelters: 0

- Are building(s) used for accommodation?: Yes
- # of PoCAs living in building(s): 439
  - Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
  - Provision of cooling: Yes - adequate

**Notes:**

- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0
- Number of vacant places: 0
- Number of occupied places: 175
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 439
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 439
- Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
- Supplies for the site were provided:
  - Food: 439
  - Water: 439
  - Sanitary items: 439
  - Other: 439

**Site Management Support (SMS)**

** görm & Communication**

- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
  - SMS agency/organisation: IOM
  - Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
  - Main languages spoken: Greek
  - Other languages spoken: Turkish

**Protection**

- Protection:
  - UASC Safe Zone:
  - Referral mechanism(s):
  - Restoring family links service:
  - Legal assistance/services:
  - Tensions between communities:
  - SOPs in place for:
  - SGBV:
  - Private room for counseling:
  - Illumination is ensured on site:
  - Refugee community structures:

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site:
- MHSS available on site:
- Referral system in place:
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities:
- Recreational activities:
- Appropriate spaces available for non-formal education/recreational activities:
- Children also attend Greek formal education:
- Proportion - children attending formal education:

**CwC**

- Internet connection:
- Feedback mechanism in place:
- Access to health services in main languages spoken:
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:

**Shelter**

- # of Tents:
- Type:
- # of PoCs living in tents:
- # of Rub halls:
- # of PoCs living in Rub halls:
- # of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):
- # of PoCs living in prehabs:
  - Prefabs with cooling and/or heating:
  - # of single story prehabs with WASH facilities:
  - # of single story prehabs with no WASH facilities:
  - # of two-story prehabs with WASH facilities:
  - # of two-story prehabs with no WASH facilities:
- # of Life Shelters:
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters:
- Are building(s) used for accommodation?: Yes
- # of PoCs living in building(s):
  - Provision of heating:
  - Provision of cooling:

**Notes:**

- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0
- Number of vacant places: 0
- Number of occupied places: 175
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 439
- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 439
- Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
- Supplies for the site were provided:
  - Food: 439
  - Water: 439
  - Sanitary items: 439
  - Other: 439
Site Overview

Accommodation site located in: Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
SMS agency/organisation: 
Type of settlement: Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield
Authority responsible for the site management: Reception and Identification Service (RIS)

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes

Environmental hazards: Prone to flooding

Population & Capacity

Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 358
Number of Occupied places: 340
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/places: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)
1. Other 28%
2. Pakistan 18%
3. Iraq 16%
4. Afghanistan 15%
5. Syrian Arab Republic 15%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)

25% 15% 60%

Average household size: 7

Shelter

# of Tents: Not applicable
Type: Not applicable
# of PoCs living in tents: 1
# of Rub halls: 0
# of PoCs living in Rub halls: 0
# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 26
# of PoCs living in prefabs: 110

Prefab with cooling and/or heating: Yes
# of single-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 9
# of single-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 7
# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 4
# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 2
# of Life Shelters: 0
# of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

Are buildings(s) used for accommodation? No
# of PoCs living in building(s): 1

Provision of heating: Not applicable
Provision of cooling: Not applicable

Average household size: 7

WASH

Communal WASH facilities: No
Provision of hot water: Yes - inadequate

# of functional/working toilets: Not applicable
# of functional/working showers: Not applicable
Toilets available in a separated area for women: Not applicable
Showers available in a separated area for women: Not applicable

WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Not applicable
Access to portable water: Yes - sufficient
Sewage system in place: Yes - inadequate
Laundry facilities: Planned but not yet available
Cleaning of WASH facilities: Not applicable

Garbage disposal is available: Yes - inefficient

Food

Is Food distributed? Yes
How many times? Three times per day or more

Food is provided by:
- Authorities
- Specific nutritional needs considered: Yes if required

Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes

What type? Dry food

Facilities for breastfeeding mothers: Available but not appropriate space

Non-food items

Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes

Other NFI distribution during this month?: Yes

Dignity kit Hygiene items Summer items Baby care

Transport

Public Transportation available: Yes - irregular service
Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: No
Transport to schools provided: Yes

Estimated distance to Athens (km):
Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):

Health

Primary health care is available on site: Never

MCSS available on site? Never

Referral system in place: Yes
Distance to the nearest Public Health facility: More than 10km
Distance to the closest General Hospital: More than 10km

Protection

UASC Safe Zone: No
Referral mechanism(s): Interagency
Restoring family links service: Yes
Legal assistance/services: For 1st instance: Yes
For 2nd instance: Ad hoc

Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely

SOPs in place for: PWSS Yes
For NGO: UASC Yes
SGE Yes

Private rooms for counselling? Yes
Illumination is ensured on site? Yes - adequate
Refugee community structures: No

Education

Non-formal education activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
Recreational activities: Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff

Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities: Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
Children also attend Greek formal education: No

Proportion - children attending formal education: Not applicable

CwC

Internet connection: Yes - insufficient capacity
Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - inefficient
Access to health services in main languages spoken: Occasionally / Not on all required languages
Main channels of delivering information to PoCs: Information and advice desk

Other: -

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Site profiles - Epirus
### Site Overview

- **Accommodation site located in:** Epirus
- **SMS agency/organisation:** ABB
- **Type of settlement:** Building(s) with rooms
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Army Reception and Identification Service (HRS)

Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:

- Monthly
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes

#### Building(s) with rooms

- Prone to flooding
- Prone to fire

### Population & Capacity

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 111
- **Number of Occupied places:** 0
- **Number of vacant places:** 1

#### Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Average household size: 5

### Shelter

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **Type:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub halls:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 0
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 0
- **Prefabs with cooling and/or heating:** 0
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0

#### Are building(s) used for accommodation?

- Yes

#### Are building(s) vacant:

- Yes - fully

#### # of PoCs living in building(s):

- 111

#### # of PoCs living Rub halls:

- 0

#### # of functional/working toilets:

- 11

#### # of functional/working showers:

- 11

#### Toilets available in a separated area for women:

- Yes - sufficient number

#### Showers available in a separated area for women:

- Yes - sufficient number

#### WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:

- Not applicable

#### Access to potable water:

- No

#### Sewage system in place:

- Yes - efficient

#### Laundry facilities:

- Yes

#### Cleaning of WASH facilities:

- Yes - on regular basis

#### Garbage disposal is available:

- Yes - inefficient

### Food

- **Is Food distributed?:** No

#### Food is provided by:

- Specific nutritional needs considered:
  - Not applicable

#### Newly arrived persons received food assistance:

- Yes

#### What type?

- Dry food

#### Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:

- Not available space

### Non-Food Items

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?:** Yes

- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

### Education

- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly

### Health

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Less than 3 days per week
- **Primary health care is available on site:** 3 days per week

### Protection

- **UASC Safe Zone:** No
- **Referral mechanism(s):** CASH, PWSN, UASC, SGBV, PSS Family

### CASH

- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATMs or other banks:** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?:** Yes - inadequate

### Site Management Support (SMS)

- **Food is provided by:**
  - How many times?
  - Is Food distributed?

- **Further information available through:**
  - Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk

---

**Notes:**

- All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
**SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)**

**Site Profile: Filipiada, 08-Jul-2018**

### Site Overview

- **Accommodation site located in:** Epirus
- **SMS agency/organisation:** A&SB
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Army Air Force bases
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Air Force Ministry of Migration Policy Reception and Identification Service (RIS)
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Monthly

**Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance:** No

- **Fire safety for the site ensured:** Yes - partially
- **Provision of electricity:** Yes - sufficient
- **Environmental hazards:** Yes

**Prone to flooding Near area of intense agricultural activity**

### Population & Capacity

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 294
- **Number of Occupied places:** 99
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- **28%**
- **23%**
- **47%**

**Average household size:** 4

### Shelter

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **Type:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub halls:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 69
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 294
- **Prefabs with cooling and/or heating:** 69

- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 69
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0

**Are building(s) used for accommodation?** Yes

**Are building(s) used for accommodation?** No

### WASH

- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 10
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** No
- **# of functional/working showers:** 10
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** No
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes
- **Laundry facilities:** Yes
- **Clearing of WASH facilities:** Not applicable
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

### Non-Food Items

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

### Food

- **Is Food distributed?** No
- **How many times?**
- **Food is provided by:**
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance: Yes

### CASH

- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATMs/ banking facilities/residence companies (e.g. Western Union)?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.

### Health

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **WHIPS available on site?** Less than 3 days per week
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** More than 5km less than 10km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** More than 10km

### Protection

- **UASC Safe Zone?** No
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PFWK UASC SGBV PSS Family Reunification
- **Restoring family links service:** Not applicable
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
- **Private rooms for counselling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Illumination is ensured on site?** Yes - adequate
- **Refugee community structures:** Not applicable

### Education

- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/ recreational activities:** No space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** less than 25%

### CwC

- **Internet connection:** No
- **Feedback mechanism in place?** Yes - efficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site

**Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:**

- Bulletin boards, Information and advice desk
- Other:
SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)
Site Profile: Konitsa, 06-Jul-2018

Site Overview
Accommodation site located in: Epirus
SMS agency/organisation: A2B
Type of settlement: Building(s) with rooms
Authority responsible for the site management: Welfare Org. under Ministry of Labour
Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed: Monthly
Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrances: No
Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
Environmental hazards: Yes

Population & Capacity
Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 145
Number of Occupied places: 13
Number of vacant places: 0
Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces: 0

Nationality breakdown (%)
(1) Syrian Arab Republic 100%
(2) Not applicable 0%
(3) Not applicable 0%
(4) Not applicable 0%
(5) Not applicable 0%

Age & Gender breakdown (%)
Male: 21%
Female: 23%
Children: 52%

Average household size: 5

Shelter
# of Tents: 0
Type: Not applicable
# of PoCs living in tents: 0
# of Rub huts: 0
# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers): 0
# of PoCs living in prefabs: 0
Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 0
# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
# of Life Shelters: 0
# of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0

Are building(s) used for accommodation? Yes
# of PoCs living in building(s): 0

 Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
 Provision of cooling: Yes - inadequate

Food
Is Food distributed? No
How many times?
Food is provided by: Other
Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
Tablets available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient
Showers available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: No
Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
Laundry facilities: Yes
Cloaking of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

Non-Food Items
Providing of welcome kits to newly arriving this month? Yes
Other NFI distribution during this month? No

WASH
Communal WASH facilities: Yes
Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
# of functional/washing toilets: 24
# of functional/working showers: 29
Toilets available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
Showers available in a separated area for women? Yes - sufficient number
WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: No
Access to potable water: Yes - efficient
Sewage system in place: Yes
Laundry facilities: Yes
Cloaking of WASH facilities: Yes - on regular basis
Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

CASH
Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores: Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities/ATM of major banks? Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
Are there communal cooking facilities? Yes - adequate

Transport
Public Transportation available: No
Transport to RAOS, Embassies etc provided: Yes
Transport to schools provided: Yes
Estimated distance to Athens (km): 296
Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km): 285

Health
Primary health care is available on site: Every day
WIPSS available on site: Less than 3 days per week
Referral system in place: Yes
Distance to the nearest Public Health facility? Less than 5km
Distance to the closest General Public Hospital? More than 10km

Protection
UASC Safe Zone: No
Referral mechanism(s): (CwC, UASC, SGBV, PSS, Family reunification)
Restoring family links service: Not applicable
Legal assistance/services: Yes
For 1st instance: Yes
For 2nd instance: Yes
Tensions between communities: Yes - Rarely

Communication
Public Transportation available from site: No
SOPs in place for: UASC No
SGBV No
Private rooms for counseling: No
Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.

Education
Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
Recreational activities: Yes – regularly

Languages
Yes

CwC
Internet connection: Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
Feedback mechanism in place: Yes - efficient
Access to health services in main languages available: Regularly for main languages spoken
Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk
Other: 

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Site profiles - Thessaly
SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)
Site Profile: Volos, 18-Jun-2018

**Site Overview**
- **Accommodation site located in:** Thessaly
- **SMS agency/organisation:** DRC
- **Type of settlement:** Former industrial building (factory/warehouse) with compartmented rooms
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Hellenic Army
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Weekly
  - Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes
  - Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
  - Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
  - Environmental hazards: No

**Population & Capacity**
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 149
- **Number of Occupied places:** 31
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space(s):** 0
- **Age & Gender breakdown (%):**
  - 3%: Children
  - 21%: Adults
  - 45%: Elderly
- **Average household size:** 4

**Shelter**
- **# of Tents:** 0
- **Type:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub halls:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 0
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 0
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0
- **Are building(s) used for accommodation?** Yes
- **# of PoCs living in building(s):** 149
- **Provision of heating:** Not applicable
- **Provision of cooling:** Not applicable

**Non-food items**
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?:** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

**Food**
- **In Food distributed?** No
- **How many times?**
- **Food is provided by:**
  - Specific nutritional needs considered: Not applicable
  - Newly arrived persons received food assistance? Yes
- **What type?** Dry food
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available space

**CASH**
- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores?** Greater than 5km and/or up greater than 10km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATM machines/ banks: greater than 5km and/or up greater than 10km with public transportation.**
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?** Yes - adequate

**WASH**
- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 0
- **# of functional/working showers:** 0
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women: Yes - sufficient number
  - Showers available in a separated area for woman: Yes - sufficient number
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - sufficient number
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - sufficient
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - sufficient
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - efficient
- **Closing of WASH facilities:** Yes - on regular basis
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - sufficient

**Health**
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Never
- **MIFPS available on site?** Never
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** More than 5km less than 10km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** More than 10km

**Protection**
- **UASC Safe Zone:** No
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN
- **Restoring family links service:** No
- **Legal assistance/services:** For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance: Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** No - Never
- **SOPs in place for:** PWSN
  - UASC
  - SGBV
- **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Illumination is ensured on site?** Yes - adequate
- **Refugee community structures:** No

**Education**
- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** No
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** Not applicable

**CwC**
- **Internet connection:** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place:** No
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
Site profiles - Western Greece
**Site Overview**

**Accommodation site located in:** Western Greece

**SMS agency/organisation:** IOM

**Type of settlement:** Former holiday facilities (Camping areas).

**Authority responsible for the site management:** Municipality

**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly

- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: No
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Not applicable

---

**Population & Capacity**

**Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 442

**Number of Occupied places:** 42

**Number of vacant places:** 0

**Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Age & Gender breakdown (%):**

- Male: 28%
- Female: 27%
- Children: 45%

**Average household size:** 3

---

**Shelter**

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 0
- **# of Pre-fab living units (containers):** 0
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0

**Are building(s) used for accommodation?** Yes

**# of PoCs living in buildings(s):** 342

**Provision of heating:** Yes - adequate

**Provision of cooling:** Yes - adequate

---

**WASH**

- Communal WASH facilities: Not applicable
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: Not applicable
- # of functional/working showers: Not applicable
- Toilets available in a separated area for women: Not applicable
- Showers available in a separated area for women: Not applicable
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities: Not applicable
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities: Not applicable
- Garbage disposal is available: Yes - efficient

**Transport**

- Public Transportation available: Yes - irregular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes

**Estimated distance to Athens (km):** 205

**Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):** 318

**Health**

- Primary health care is available on site: Every day
- MHPS available on site?: Yes
- Referral system in place?: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: More than 10km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: More than 10km

**Protection**

- UASC Safe Zone: No
- SOPs in place for: UASC
- Legal assistance/services: Yes
- For 1st instance: Ad hoc
- For 2nd instance: No
- Tensions between communities: Never
- PWSN UASC SGBV FSS Family reunification

**Education**

- Non-formal education activities: Yes – regularly
- Recreational activities: Yes – regularly
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/leisure activities: Sufficient and safe space available
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: 25%-60%

**CwC**

- Internet connection: Yes – sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes – efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken: Regularly for main languages used on site

Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:

- Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk
- Other: -
Site profiles - Islands
**Site Overview**

- **Accommodation site located in:** Lesvos
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Municipality

**Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:**
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - fully
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes

**Near a highway**

**Population & Capacity**

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 1,188
- **Number of Occupied places:** 257
- **Number of vacant places:** 4
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 20

**Nationality Breakdown (%)**

1. Iraq 40%
2. Syrian Arab Republic 31%
3. Afghanistan 20%
4. Other 3%
5. Not applicable

**Age & Gender breakdown (%)**

- **22%**
- **24%**
- **54%**

**Average household size:** 4

**Shelter**

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **# of PREF housing units (containers):** 261
- **# of PREF housing in prefabs:** 1,188
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefab with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefab with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of life shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in life shelters:** 0
- **Are building(s) used for accommodation:** No
- **# of PoCs living in building(s):** 0

**Food**

- **In Food distributed:** Yes
- **How many times:** Three times per day or more
- **Food is provided by:** NGO(s) NGO (s)
- **Specific nutritional needs considered:** Yes if required
- **Newly arrived persons received food assistance:** Yes
- **What type:** Cooked meals
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Available but not appropriate space

**CASH**

- **Distance to supermarket, pharmacies or other types of stores:** Less than 2km and/or up to 1km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATM machines, banking facilities, exchange companies (e.g. Western Union):** Less than 2km and/or up to 1km with public transportation.

**WASH**

- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 2
- **# of functional/working showers:** 3
- **Toilet available in a separate area for women:** Yes - sufficient number
- **Showers available in a separate area for women:** Yes - sufficient number
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - sufficient number
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes - sufficient number
- **Laundry facilities:** Yes
- **Clearing of WASH facilities:** Yes - on regular basis
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

**Non-food items**

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrived this month:** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month:** Yes

**Transport**

- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - regular service
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided:** Yes

**Health**

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **MHPSS available on site:** Every day
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** Less than 5km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** More than 5km and less than 10km

**Protection**

- **UASC Safe Zone:** Yes - appropriate space
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV
- **Restoring family links service:** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
- **SOPs in place for:** Not applicable
- **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Counselling** Yes
- **Refuge community structures:** No

**Education**

- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Sufficient and safe space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** Less than 25%

**CwC**

- **Internet connection:** No
- **Feedback mechanism in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk
- **Other:** Info sessions

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
### Population & Capacity

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 6,000
- **Number of Occupied places:** 2,060
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

#### National/Regional Estimated:
- Syrian Arab Republic 33%
- Iraq 14%
- Afghanistan 20%
- Other 25%

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- Male: 32%
- Female: 21%
- Children: 27%

- Average household size: 2

### Shelter

- **# of Tents:** 700
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 2,000
- **# of Rub huts:** 4
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 159
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 1,000
  - Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 159
  - # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 5
  - # of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 84
  - # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
  - # of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 72
- **# of Life Shelters:** 49
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 300

### Food

- **In Food distributed:** Yes
- **How many times:** Three times per day or more
- **Food is provided by:** Authorities NGO(s)

### WASH

- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - inadequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 181
- **Toilet available in a separated area for women:** Yes - insufficient number
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Yes - insufficient number
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** No
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** No
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** No
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** No
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** Yes
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Yes

### Non-food items

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month:** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month:** Yes
- **Dignity kit Hygiene items Summer items Baby care:** Yes

### Health

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **MHPSS available on site:** Every day
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** Less than 5km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** More than 5km less than 10km

### Protection

- **UASC Safe Zone:** Yes - appropriate space
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV FFS Family reunification
- **Restoring family links service:** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Often
- **SOFA in place for:** UASC
- **Private rooms for counseling:** No
- **Illumination is ensured on site:** Yes - inadequate
- **Refugee community structures:** Yes

### Transport

- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - regular service
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided:** No
- **Estimated distance to Athens (km):**
- **Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):**

### Education

- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes -- regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes -- regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** No
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:**

### CwC

- **Internet connection:** Yes - insufficient capacity
- **Feedback mechanism in place:** Yes - inefficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:**
- **Audio system, Information and advise desk:** Other
- **Other:** Info sessions
**SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)**

**Site Profile: Vathy, 14-Jun-2018**

### Accommodation
- **Accommodation site located in:** Samos
- **Type of settlement:** Reception and Identification Service (RIS)
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Monthly
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Yes - insufficient
- **Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance:** Yes - inadequate
- **Provision of security for the site ensured:** Yes - inadequate
- **Provision of electricity:** Yes - inefficient
- **Environmental hazards:** Yes
- **Prone to flooding:** Yes - insufficient
- **Prone to fire:** Yes - inadequate
- **Prone to landslides:** Yes - inefficient
- **Near a highway:** Yes - insufficient
- **Provision of cooling:** Yes - inadequate
- **Provision of heating:** Yes - insufficient

### Population & Capacity
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 1,377
- **Number of Occupied places:** 300
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space:** 300

#### Regional/State/Local
- Syria Arab Republic: 36%
- Iraq: 24%
- Other: 22%

### Accommodation
- **Average household size:** 3
- **Food**
  - **In Food distribution?** Yes
  - **How many times?** Three times per day or more
  - **Food provided by:** Authorities
  - **Specific nutritional needs considered?** Yes
  - **Newly arrived persons received food assistance?** Yes
  - **What type?** Cooked meals
  - **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available space

### WASH
- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
  - **Provision of hot water:** Yes - inadequate
  - **# of functional/toilets:** 64
  - **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** Yes - insufficient number
  - **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Yes - inefficient number
  - **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** No
  - **Access to potable water:** No
  - **Sewage system in place:** Yes - inefficient number
  - **Laundry facilities:** No
  - **Cloaking of WASH facilities:** Yes - occasionally
  - **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - inefficient

### Non-Food Items
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?** Yes
  - **Other NFI distribution during this month?** Yes - insufficient

### Hygiene Items
- **Disinfection of WASH facilities:** Yes - sufficient
- **Disinfection of communal WASH facilities:** Yes - insufficient
- **Disinfection of communal toilets:** Yes - insufficient
- **Sinks:** Yes - insufficient
- **Showers:** Yes - insufficient
- **Toilets:** Yes - insufficient

### Health
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
  - **MHPSS available on site?** Yes
  - **Referral system in place:** Yes
  - **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** Less than 5km
  - **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** Less than 5km

### Protection
- **UASC Safe Zone:** No
  - **Referral mechanism(s):** No
  - **Restoring family links services:** Yes
  - **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
  - **For 1st instance:** Ad hoc
  - **For 2nd instance:** Yes
  - **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Often
  - **SOPs in place for:** UASC
  - **SGBV:** Yes
  - **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes, but the room is not appropriate or always available
  - **Illumination is ensured on site?** Yes - inadequate
  - **Refugee community structures:** Yes

### Education
- **Non-formal education activities:** No - never
  - **Recreational activities:** No - never
  - **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
  - **Children also attend Greek formal education:** No
  - **Proportion - children attending formal education:** Not applicable

### CwC
- **Internet connection:** Yes - insufficient capacity
  - **Feedback mechanism in place:** No
  - **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Occasionally / Not on all required languages

---

**Background:**
- Provided by: DRC Danai Refuge Council, INTERS, ADRA, Danish Refugee Council, United Nations Organization for Migration, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
- Produced by: SMS Support Team

---

**Notes:**
- All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR SMS greatest@unhcr.org. Also available at UNHCR Site Management Data Portal.
### Site Overview
- **Accommodation site located in:** Chios
- **SMS agency/organisation:** -
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Reception and Identification Service (RIS)

### Nationality Breakdown (%)
- Syrian Arab Republic: 31%
- Other: 22%

### Population & Capacity
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 1,896
- **Number of Occupied places:** 98
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

### Shelter
- **# of Tents:** 170
- **Type:** Family Camping
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 700
- **# of Rub huts:** 3
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 81
- **# of PoCs living in prefab(s):** 1,000
  - Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 91
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 91
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 91
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0
- **Are buildings used for accommodation:** No
- **# of PoCs living in building(s):** 0

### Average household size (avg): 2

### WASH
- **Communal WASH facilities:** Yes
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - inadequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** 13
- **# of functional/working showers:** Yes - partially
- **Toilet available in a separated area for women:** No
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** No
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Yes
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - inefficient
- **Laundry facilities:** No
- **Cleaning of WASH facilities:** Yes - occasionally
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

### Non-food items
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrived this month:** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month:** Yes

### Hygiene Items Summer items Baby care
- **Dignity kit:** Not available
- **Other Hygiene kit:** Not applicable
- **Other Non-food items:** Not applicable

### Food
- **In Food distributed:** Yes
- **How many times:** Three times per day or more
- **Food is provided by:** Authorities
- **Specific nutritional needs considered:** Yes if available
- **Newly arrived persons received food assistance:** Yes
- **What type:** Dry food

### Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:
- **Not available space**

### CASH
- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:** No stores available in nearby distance 5km and above with no availability public transportation.
- **Distance to ATMs/ATMs machines/banking facilities/ATM companies /Western Union:** No machines/ banking facilities/ATM companies available in nearby distance 5km and above with no availability public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities:** No

### Transport
- **Public Transportation available:** Yes - regular service
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided:** No
- **Transport to schools provided:** No
- **Estimated distance to Athens (km):**
- **Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):**

### Health
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **MHPSS available on site:** Every day
- **Referral system in place:** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility:** More than 5km less than 10km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital:** More than 5km less than 10km

### Protection
- **UASC Safe Zone:** Yes - appropriate space
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family reunification
- **Restoring family links service:** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
- **SOPs in place:** PWSN UASC SGBV Yes
- **For:** UASC Yes
- **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes, but the room is not appropriate or always available
- **Illumination is ensured on site:** Yes - adequate
- **Refuge community structures:** Yes

### Education
- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Sufficient and safe space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** No
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** Not applicable

### CwC
- **Internet connection:** No
- **Feedback mechanism in place:** Yes - inefficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk, Other
- **Other:** Ad-hoc outreach
### Site Overview
- **Accommodation site located in:** Leros
- **SMS agency/organisation:** Hellenic Police Ministry of Migration Policy
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on greenfield
- **Coordination responsible for the site management:** Authorities

#### Population & Capacity
- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 114
- **Number of Occupied places:** 114
- **Number of vacant places:** 128
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/space:** 128

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)
- 48% male
- 21% female
- 30% other

### Shelter
- **Average household size:** 3
- **# of tents:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub huts:** 0
- **# of PoCs living Rub huts:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 103
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 114
- **Prefabs with cooling and/or heating:** 100
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 9
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 1
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:** 0
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:** 0

### WASH
- **Comunal WASH facilities:** No
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - adequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** Not applicable
- **# of functional/working showers:** Not applicable
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women:** No
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** No
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes
- **Shower facilities:** Yes - sufficient
- **Laundry facilities:** Yes - efficient
- **Cleaning of WASH facilities:** No
- **Garbage disposal available:** Yes - efficient

### Food
- **Is Food distributed?** Yes
- **How many times?** Three times per day or more
- **Food is provided by:** Authorities
- **Specific nutritional needs considered:** Yes if required
- **Newly arrived persons received food assistance?** Yes
- **What type?** Cooked meals
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available

### Non-Food Items
- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

### CASH
- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation
- **Distance to airports or other transport hubs?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?** No

### Transport
- **Public Transportation available?** Yes - regular service
- **Transport to RAOS, Embassies etc provided?** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided?** Yes
- **Estimated distance to Athens (km):**
- **Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):**

### Health
- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **WIFSS available on site?** Every day
- **Referral system in place?** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** Less than 5km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** Less than 5km

### Protection
- **UASC Safe Zone:** No
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family Reunification
- **Restoring family links services:** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services:** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Ad hoc
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities:** Yes - Rarely
- **UASC/FI Nickel:** Yes
- **SOPs in place for:** UASC
- **SGBV:** Yes
- **Private rooms for counseling:** Yes and room is appropriate
- **Illumination is ensured on site?** Yes - adequate
- **Refugee community structures:** No

### Education
- **Non-formal education activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities:** Yes – regularly
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:** Sufficient and safe space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education:** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** less than 25%

### CwC
- **Internet connection:** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place?** Yes - efficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken:** Regularly for main languages used on site
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Audio system, Information and advise desk

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information is displayed as collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
SITE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (SMS)
Site Profile: PIKPA building, 19-Jun-2018

### Accommodation site located in:
Leros
SMS agency/organisation:

### Type of settlement:
Building(s) with rooms
Authority responsible for the site management:
Ministry of Migration Policy

### Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:
- Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily
- Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
- Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
- Environmental hazards: Yes

### Prone to fire

### Transport

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes
- Estimated distance to Athens (km):
- Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):

### Health

- Primary health care is available on site: Never
- WFNIS available on site?: Never
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: Less than 5km

### Protection

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s):
  - PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family
- Restoring family links service: Yes
- Legal assistance/services:
  - For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance: Ad hoc
- Tensions between communities:
  - Yes - Rarely
- SOPs in place for:
  - UASC: Yes
  - SGBV: Yes
- Private rooms for counselling: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site?: Yes - adequate
- Refugee community structures: No

### Education

- Non-formal education activities: No - never
- Recreational activities:
  - Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:
  - Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: Less than 25%

### CwC

- Internet connection:
  - Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken:
  - Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
  - Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk
  - Other: –

### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

- Completed:
  - 21%
  - 25%
  - 51%

### Site Overview

- Accommodation site located in: Leros
- SMS agency/organisation:
- Type of settlement: Building(s) with rooms
- Authority responsible for the site management: Ministry of Migration Policy
- Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:
  - Check in and check out mechanism in place at entrance: Yes - daily
  - Fire safety for the site ensured: Yes - partially
  - Provision of electricity: Yes - sufficient
  - Environmental hazards: Yes
- Prone to fire

### Population & Capacity

- Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site: 106
- Number of Occupied places: 106
- Number of vacant places: 14
- Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:
  - (1) Syrian Arab Republic: 51%
  - (2) Iraq: 24%
  - (3) Other: 16%
  - (4) Pakistan: 1%
  - (5) Not applicable:

### Average household size: 4

### Shelter

- # of tents: 0
- Type: Not applicable
- # of PoCs living in tents: 0
- # of roof halls: 0
- # of prefabricated housing units (containers): 0
- # of PoCs living in prefabs: 0
- Prefabs with cooling and/or heating: 0
- # of single story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- # of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities: 0
- # of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities: 0
- # of Life Shelters: 0
- # of PoCs living in Life Shelters: 0
- Are building(s) used for accommodation?: Yes
- # of PoCs living in building(s): 106
- Provision of heating: Yes - adequate
- Provision of cooling: Yes - adequate

### Non-food items

- Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?: Yes
- Other NFI distribution during this month?: No
- Garbage disposal is available:
  - Yes - efficient

### Food

- Is Food distributed?: Yes
- How many times?: Three times per day or more
- Food provided by: Authorities
- Specific nutritional needs considered:
  - Yes if available
- Newly arrived persons received food assistance:
  - Yes
- What type?: Cooked meals
- Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:
  - Available but not appropriate space

### Cash

- Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores:
  - Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Distance to ATM machines/banking facilities/Remittance companies (e.g. Western Union):
  - Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- Are there communal cooking facilities?: Planned but not yet available

### WASH

- Communal WASH facilities: Yes
- Provision of hot water: Yes - adequate
- # of functional/working toilets: 0
- # of functional/working showers: 1
- Toilets available in a separated area for women?: No
- Showers available in a separated area for women?: No
- WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:
  - No
- Access to potable water: Yes - sufficient
- Sewage system in place: Yes - efficient
- Laundry facilities: Yes
- Cleaning of WASH facilities:
  - Yes - on regular basis
- Garbage disposal is available:
  - Yes - efficient

### Transport

- Public Transportation available: Yes - regular service
- Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided: Yes
- Transport to schools provided: Yes
- Estimated distance to Athens (km):
- Estimated distance to Thessaloniki (km):

### Health

- Primary health care is available on site: Never
- WFNIS available on site?: Never
- Referral system in place: Yes
- Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?: Less than 5km
- Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?: Less than 5km

### Protection

- UASC Safe Zone: Yes - appropriate space
- Referral mechanism(s):
  - PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family
- Restoring family links service: Yes
- Legal assistance/services:
  - For 1st instance: Yes
  - For 2nd instance: Ad hoc
- Tensions between communities:
  - Yes - Rarely
- SOPs in place for:
  - UASC: Yes
  - SGBV: Yes
- Private rooms for counselling: Yes and room is appropriate
- Illumination is ensured on site?: Yes - adequate
- Refugee community structures: No

### Education

- Non-formal education activities: No - never
- Recreational activities:
  - Yes – sometimes based on availability of staff
- Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities:
  - Area available, but not appropriate in terms of safety and space
- Children also attend Greek formal education: Yes
- Proportion - children attending formal education: Less than 25%

### CwC

- Internet connection:
  - Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- Feedback mechanism in place?: Yes - efficient
- Access to health services in main languages spoken:
  - Regularly for main languages used on site
- Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:
  - Bulletin boards, Information and advise desk
  - Other: –

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agencies. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR IM Unit: greatim@unhr.org. Also available at UNHCR Operation Data Portal.
## Site Overview

- **Accommodation site located in:** Kos
- **SMS agency/organisation:**
- **Type of settlement:** Accommodation site/settlement on Hellenic Army/Airforce bases
- **Authority responsible for the site management:** Reception and Identification Service (RIS)
- **Coordination meetings for the site are established and performed:** Bi-weekly

### Population & Capacity

- **Estimated # of PoCs hosted in site:** 180
- **Number of Occupied places:** 688
- **Number of vacant places:** 0
- **Estimated # of potential new PoCs able to reside in the vacant accommodations/spaces:** 0

#### Nationality breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stateless</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Age & Gender breakdown (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Average household size:** 2

## Shelter

- **# of Tents:** 0
- **Type:** Not applicable
- **# of PoCs living in tents:** 0
- **# of Rub huts:** 0
- **# of Prefabricated Housing Units (containers):** 111
- **# of PoCs living in prefabs:** 118
- **# of single story prefabs with WASH facilities:** 108
- **# of single story prefabs with no WASH facilities:**
- **# of two-story prefabs with WASH facilities:**
- **# of two-story prefabs with no WASH facilities:**
- **# of Life Shelters:** 0
- **# of PoCs living in Life Shelters:**
- **Are building(s) used for accommodation?** No
- **Are building(s) in building(s):**
- **Provision of heating:** Not applicable
- **Provision of cooling:** Not applicable

## WASH

- **Communal WASH facilities:** No
- **Provision of hot water:** Yes - inadequate
- **# of functional/working toilets:** Not applicable
- **# of functional/working showers:** Not applicable
- **Toilets available in a separated area for women?** No
- **Showers available in a separated area for women:** Not applicable
- **WASH facilities designed for people with physical disabilities:** Not applicable
- **Access to potable water:** Yes - not sufficient
- **Sewage system in place:** Yes - efficient
- **Clearing of WASH facilities:** Yes - on regular basis
- **Garbage disposal is available:** Yes - efficient

### Non-Food Items

- **Provision of welcome kits to newly arrivals this month?** Yes
- **Other NFI distribution during this month?** No

## Food

- **Is Food distributed?** Yes
- **How many times?** Three times per day or more
- **Food is provided by:** Authorities
- **Specific nutritional needs considered:** Yes if available
- **Newly arrived persons received food assistance?** Yes
- **What type?** Cooked meals
- **Facilities for breastfeeding mothers:** Not available space

## CASH

- **Distance to supermarkets, pharmacies or other types of stores?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Distance to ATM machines/ banking facilities/resistance companies (e.g. Western Union)?** Less than 2km and/or up to 5km with public transportation.
- **Are there communal cooking facilities?** No

## Transport

- **Public Transportation available?** Yes - irregular service
- **Transport to RAOs, Embassies etc provided?** Yes
- **Transport to schools provided?** Yes

## Health

- **Primary health care is available on site:** Every day
- **WNPSS available on site?** Every day
- **Referral system in place?** Yes
- **Distance to the nearest Public Health facility?** More than 10km
- **Distance to the closest General Public Hospital?** More than 10km

## Protection

- **UASC Safe Zone?** Yes - appropriate space
- **Referral mechanism(s):** PWSN UASC SGBV PSS Family
- **Restoring family links service?** Yes
- **Legal assistance/services?** Yes
- **For 1st instance:** Yes
- **For 2nd instance:** Yes
- **Tensions between communities?** Yes - Rarely
- **Refugee community structures?** Yes
- **The communities have representatives, Women are included**

## Education

- **Non-formal education activities?** Yes – regularly
- **Recreational activities?** Yes
- **Appropriate spaces available for non formal education/recreational activities?** Sufficient and safe space available
- **Children also attend Greek formal education?** Yes
- **Proportion - children attending formal education:** Not applicable

## cwC

- **Internet connection?** Yes - sufficient capacity for basic web browsing, skype calls etc.
- **Feedback mechanism in place?** Yes - efficient
- **Access to health services in main languages spoken?** Regularly for main languages
- **Main channels of delivering information to PoCs:** Bulletin boards, Audio system, Digital screens, Information and advise desk, Other

---

All sites are under the responsibility of the Greek authorities. Information as displayed is collected on monthly basis by SMS agency. Please send any feedback to: UNHCR GR (Tel: greatgr@unhcr.org). Also available at UNHCR Greece Site Profile.